Simply Smart

It may be the wisest decision you’ll make about your home.

- Quality drinking water
  Filter the water to improve the quality and taste while retaining nutrients

- Higher flow rate
  Increase efficiency and reduce water usage; conserve energy and lower utility bills

- Fewer repairs
  Reduce hard water scale to lengthen the life of pipes, plumbing, and water-using appliances

Approximately 15% of the U.S. population relies on water supplied by wells, cisterns, or springs. Water quality from these resources is the responsibility of the homeowner.

Tap into high-quality water throughout your home.

Whole House Water Conditioning Systems
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Residential water supplies are subject to a wide variety of purity and contamination issues, from mild to serious. Depending on water quality testing results, homeowners may want to treat all water used throughout the home to reduce:

- Sediment and particulate
- Iron, hydrogen sulfide, and manganese
- Chlorine
- Scale build-up

Watts has a complete line of whole house, high-performance products and systems that treat water at the point of entry to help protect your home and produce high-quality, great-tasting water for you and your family.

### Automatic Backwashing Media Filtration

**Three media filter options:**

- Micro Z™, Filox®, or GreensandPlus™

#### Micro Z™ Media Filter

**Reduces Sediment and Particulate**

For homes with water supplies that have undesirable particulate levels, the zeolite structure of Micro Z high-performance media filters reduce particulate matter to as low as 3 microns* while delivering superior dirt-holding capacity. This dramatically reduces the need to backwash.

- 2.5 times the dirt holding capacity of sand filters
- Unique media design enables higher flow rates
- Reliable equipment designed for long-term service

* One grain of sand equals approximately 100 microns

#### Filox® or GreensandPlus™ Media Filter

**Eliminates Water Staining and Foul-Smelling Water**

The iron, hydrogen sulfide, and manganese often found in residential water can cause stains in sinks, bathtubs, toilets, driveways, and more. These elements may also cause unpleasant tastes and odors. Filox and GreensandPlus filters are highly effective against these challenging water problems.

Filox system advantages include:

- Highest flow rate of any iron removal media
- No oxidizing chemicals needed for regeneration

GreensandPlus system advantages include:

- Lower backwashing requirements
- Can also be used to reduce radium
- Effective across a wide range of pH levels: 6.2 to 8.5 pH

### Big Bubba®

**Non-Metallic Filter Housing with Activated Carbon Cartridge**

**Removes Chlorine Taste from Water**

The Watts Big Bubba cartridge filter is a cost-effective alternative to more complex stainless steel filtration equipment and features several cartridge options for removing chlorine, sediment, and bad tastes and odors.

- No backwashing required (100% efficient)
- Efficiently handles your home’s water demand
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LET IT FLOW

smart and simple.

For more information or to schedule an installation, contact your Watts Water Quality Specialist (listed on back).